Story Writing

This term in Prep we are focusing on story writing. We are reading and performing many favourite fairytales, such as Goldilocks and the 3 Bears. We are talking about the structure of stories and how they have a beginning, middle and ending. The children are experimenting with a variety of different ways to make stories, through felt boards, story stones, dice, extensions to know fairy tales and many other ways. This week we made stories using story stones. The children came up with some fabulous creative stories. They were very proud of their efforts.

“A sample of the children’s work”

Dylan
Once upon a time there was a man and he lived in a house. He wrote a note to his favourite super hero. He was going to give her a present. In the present there was a train made out of blocks, a robot and dice, and best of all a mirror. The super hero was playing with them all and then she read some books while she was eating a biscuit. It was 2.30 on the clock when she travelled to Mars where she lived happily ever after.

Liam
Once upon a time a girl lived in a forest. A magically carriage tried to get her. Then the army men and super hero’s saved her. The army men shot the carriage and then the carriage stopped and bad Batman was inside. Bad Batman becomes a good Batman and they live happily
Antoinette
Once upon a time there was a lovely unicorn. The princess had a lovely teddy bear. The fairy godmother came along and gave her 3 wishes. The King takes one of the wishes and accidently turns the princess into a witch that lives in a rocket ship. Then the rocket ship blasts off and landed on a planet on top of the princesses dress which gets ruined. Then the knight turns the princess into her normal self and they live happily ever after.

Sara
Once upon a time there was a normal girl who lived in a village. One day she met a fairy that was married to a wizard. The fairy gave her 1 wish. She wished to be a super hero and when the moon came up she turned into a super hero. There was an evil fairy that liked to steal things. Another super hero defeated the evil fairy and she turned back into a normal girl. She always sent messages to the super hero world. It was her birthday when she came back and she got a dress and glass slippers. They all lived happily ever after.

Tyler
Once upon a time there was a paint-brush and army guys that looked for Earth. They saw a dinosaur that broke the army guys. Then the dinosaur read a book, and then more books. Then the dinosaur went to the moon, where there was a castle and a Super hero named Superman. They all lived happily ever after.

Jordyn
Once upon a time Superman and all of his super hero friends came to help the Gingerbread man because the army men were trying to catch him. The Little Pig says hello to the wolf and they become friends. The teddy was eating the porridge and through the window he saw Superman. They all live happily ever after.

Hayden
Once upon a time there was a robot and a bad superhero tried to kill him. Then because she couldn't catch him he jumped into a train. He then played soccer and looked at the clock and realised it was time for him to go home. When he got home he jumped into his space suit and hopped into his car. While driving he was reading a book and eating a cookie. Then he lifts of to space in his rocket and lives happily ever after.

Jonny
Once upon a time there was a boy playing cards. He saw a super hero flying with fire on his hands. The super hero gave him a present. In the present there was a mirror. He also gave him some board games. Then the super hero used magic to get a rocket ship. They went up to space and saw a UFO. The UFO played a dice game with them. They then all live happily ever after.